RUSSELL’S FIREWORKS

OPEN JUNE 24 - JULY 4 & DEC. 26 - JAN. 1ST • WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS
“After 38 Years, I Still Care About Quality, Price And Most Importantly Customer Service.”

(940) 763-8857

1926 TX-79, Wichita Falls, Texas 76305
(Hwy 79 North, Waurika Hwy)

COME EARLY, BEAT THE
CROWD AND GET THE BEST
ITEMS BEFORE THEY
ARE GONE!

OLD SCHOOL CLASSICS

100 Shot
Barrage.............. $3
Thunderstorm... $4
96 Pearl.............. $3
48 Pearl.............. $1
Garden
In Spring............ $3

Moon Festival.......... $3
Desert At Night....... $3
36 Shot Happy........ $3
100 Shot Sat.
Missile Bat............... $3
Kaleidoscope........... $3
Mighty Cobra.......... $5

$1 ITEMS
48 Shot Pearl
Desert Smoke
12 Party Poppers
100 Water Crackers

25 Shot Smb
100 Pack Crackers
Circus Peanuts
Poopy Puppy

PRICES GOOD FOR
2017 ONLY.

Russell

ARTILLERY SHELLS
24 Shot Excalibur

$

49!

Live Blast 8-Double Blasts.................$20
Russell’s Revenge $5 box or $55 Case
6 Shot Crackling.................................$6
6 Shot Whistling.................................$6
6 Shot Premium..................................$5

FREE
Box of Artillery Shells
With Every $50 Purchase + Tax
OR FREE
Case of Artillery Shells or Choice
of 500 Gram Cake Up to
$50 Value with Every
$400 Purchase + Tax

500 GRAM FINALE DISPLAYS
PLUS MANY MORE NEW FOR 2017!
Pyro Power..............$36
Sexy Rider...............$38
Air Command (Great)....... $38
Bruiser.....................$49
Sucker Punch..........$23
Patriotism................$34
American Intensity.$42
Flyover.....................$37
Trigger Happy..........$25
American Rythym...$69
United we stand.....$36
All Night Long.........$36
Bone Yard.................$18
Galaxy Buster..........$32

Dark Knight.............$38
American Stare.......$36
Castaway.................$37
Heat Wave................$32
Rapacious................$41
One Bad Mother.....$35
Future Warrior.........$24
Dangerous Minds....$44
Air Superiorty..........$32
Cruelty Devil Dog....$36
Final Hour................$25
Loud and Proud�������$27
Rifle Range Ahead����$22
Unleash the Power��$25

War Hawk�����������������$36
Super Duty���������������$23
Game Time���������������$25
Chromastic���������������$22
Party Favor���������������$38
Dragon����������������������$36
Feel The Heat������������$33
It’s Go Time���������������$26
Code Blue�����������������$25
T-REX������������������������$45
SKY FALL������������������$26
CHASING BOOTY�����$32
LOYALTY�������������������$53
SHARKS��������������������$39

PLEASE CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING SAFETY MEASURES. BE LIKE RUSSELL AND PRACTICE SAFE FIREWORKS.
It is illegal (and very dangerous) to use fireworks on a roadway or ditch in Texas.
Always be prepared, use good judgement and use fireworks responsibly. Have
a spotter, water hose or a five gallon bucket of water, and a wet towel (not
your Mama’s good towels) downwind of the shooting location. If it is very
windy, consider using your fireworks on a different night. Be aware of your
surroundings: tall grass, flammable material and etc. Wear safety glasses.
Do not trespass on private property. Do not litter and bring a trash bag and
always clean up your spent fireworks.

Be respectful of your neighbors and try to end your fireworks show before midnight.
Help make sure your neighborhood pets are secure.
I am begging you, respect the law and do not do anything stupid that can cause an
accident.
The Chinese have been making fireworks for 5,000 years, there is nothing you can
do to make the fireworks better. Never alter a firework as it is very dangerous.
If you have a dud, leave it alone for 1 hour then wet it down with a water hose. Take
a photo of the wet dud and I will replace it. Never try to alter a dud to get it to light.

The 4th of July celebrates the United States winning independence and liberty from an oppressive government. This made the United States the land of
opportunity for the world’s oppressed people by offering freedoms unseen in the world, then and now. Many Americans have died and will die protecting
American freedom and liberty. Please offer your respect by flying your flag this 4th of July and show your pride in the best country the world has ever seen,
the USA. Yes, I am very patriotic and proud American. Thank you. Russell
Fireworks do not start fires, IRRESPONSIBLE people start fires. Use your fireworks safely. If you use fireworks irresponsibly, the local and state politicians
will eventually ban the use of fireworks in Texas. Please be responsible and keep fireworks legal for future generations to enjoy.
Come shop inside our air conditioned 11,000 sq. ft. Kingdom. For 37 years, I have never offered any FALSE percentage off or buy one get one free gimmick.
Just low prices the working man (and woman) can afford. If you have never been to Russell’s Fireworks, The Firecracker King DOUBLE DOG DARES you to
come see us at the Kingdom. I guarantee you it will be worth the drive. Drive more than 20 miles DURING JUNE to the Kingdom and we will give you a free
box of artillery shells per car load PER SEASON. Do me and your friends a favor, pass this ad to your friends and tell them you received a fair deal at Russell’s
Fireworks. Be a hero, and bring Russell’s Fireworks to the party. The Firecracker King will trade fireworks for fresh garden fruits & vegetables, old military
firearms and Browning Auto-5 shotguns too.

A county Burn Ban does not prohibit the sale or use of fireworks in Texas. Rockets on sticks and missiles with fins are the only fireworks that can be prohibited in Texas under certain conditions (except during
a county disaster declaration). Fireworks can be legally used any time of the year. It is not legal to use fireworks within most citylimits including Wichita Falls and Burkburnet.
FREE box of artillery shells per season for active military families, firemen, law men and emergency responder personnel. Russell’s Fireworks appreciates your sacrifice and service to the nation and the community.

